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+19104555949 - https://locations.churchs.com/nc/jacksonville/244-s-marine-
boulevard

Here you can find the menu of Church's Texas Chicken in Jacksonville. At the moment, there are 16 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Church's Texas

Chicken:
my daughter (19) tries the first time the church. as I remembered when I visited my grandmother in the summers

(Old continental U.S.). that was hot, the cookies were fresh. our order was not correct, but the service was
friendly and came out in time. child-friendly: open area. low chairs. parking: new parking space. read more. What

User doesn't like about Church's Texas Chicken:
kirchen huhn jacksonville what a good improvement from the structure, the old decayed building hopefully it is for
torn. this location is a freshly built structure everything is new bright and shiny. I was somewhat disappointed by
the chicken quality because they say that church huh they think too hot to eat now. The huh was slightly cracky,
and we all know that churches are known for hot juice from the huh when bitt... read more. Perfectly pairing with

the menus of the local are the fresh and tasty juices on the drinks menu, For a snack in between, the fine
sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable. Most courses are prepared quickly for you and served.
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P�z�
TEXAS

Sala�
COLE SLAW

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

So� drink�
JUICE

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Brea�
BISCUITS

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Past�
MACARONI AND CHEESE

MAC CHEESE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

OKRA

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -22:00
Tuesday 10:30 -22:00
Wednesday 10:30 -22:00
Thursday 10:30 -22:00
Friday 10:30 -22:00
Saturday 10:30 -22:00
Sunday 10:30 -22:00
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